
Installation Instructions
Hull Mounted Docking Light (ITC # 69387 & 81387)

1. Use template below to mark exact location of installation.
2. Coordinate two hole saw cuts relative to your location. The holes are to be cut on 

3.5” centers and be 2.625” in diameter (2 5/8” hole saw).
3. Using a jigsaw saw, remove remaining inside material. You should have a 

completed oval 6.25” X 2.625”.
4. Set the hull light in your hole, paying attention to the directional arrow etched 

on the lens. Arrow ensures that light is mounted pointing forward.
5. Keeping light centered in hole, mark location of screw holes on boat using light as 

a template. Remove hull light.
6. Predrill mounting holes in boat. Re-install hull light and complete wiring now if 

inaccessible from below. Install screws and tighten - DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN!
7. Install stainless steel bezel over lens. Be sure the 2 stainless steel tabs are on top 

and insert those tabs into the slots in the gasket. Push lens down tight and line up. 
Install set screw on the bottom of the bezel.

CAUTION: TURN OFF ALL POWER AT THE SOURCE TO AVOID INJURY
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Hull Mounted Docking Light (ITC # 69387 & 81387)

Bulb Replacement Instructions
1. Remove outer stainless steel bezel holding screw (on side).
2. Remove outer stainless steel bezel by lifting from screw side.
3. Remove 4 lens holding screws on top. See diagram below. Remove ONLY the

screws marked with  

4. Lift lens from light. Lift off stainless steel bulb housing bezel.
5. Remove defective bulb by holding retaining clip back and pulling bulb straight out.
6. Install new bulb. Original bulb is 12 volts, 35 watt halogen MR15, with a beam angle 
       of 36B.  Replacement bulb must be 12 volt, a maximum of 50 watts with any beam 
       angle.  LED MR16 bulbs can also be used as ITC offers with 69237 series.
7. Reverse above steps for installation. Be sure to re-orient lens with the etched-in

arrow facing towards the front of the boat.

CAUTION: TURN OFF ALL POWER AT THE SOURCE TO AVOID INJURY
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